
Dear Clay, 	 9/26/98 

Wherever 4 Georges may have you. 

You and what i had to write you about have been much on my mind while other 

developments have taKen much time and delayed may completing the conclusions to, 

the 'Nyman /Fetzer ma book ' have yet to title. I have just finished the conclus-

ions and won't read and correct it until tomorrow because there will be too 

many interruptions today. McKhight is coAng to return some records and either 

get ()there or do more"tork as he is getting closer to his writing..Ind before 

lunch a friend i'v never mentioned to you, a Pittsburg sociologist and his 

wife will be here for lunch. 

SoMetimes I am now pretty unsteady. The one medical "solution" of the past, 

when that was rare, was to presctibla4pedication the standard references say is 

not for men over k30d with prostate prbblems. .I had a TURF almost 13 years 
ago and on m:1,  recent annual examination the family doctor asked me if my urolo-

gist had told me that one side of the prostate is larger thp.n the other. ite had 

not and the family doctor, who said he would phone him, hasn't. I guess the meaning 

is obvious,OThere were times yes6rday it was unsafe for me to move at all and 

then it just cleared up. Another and a welcome and appreciated interruption is 

that our neighbor, who is a nurse and will be looking for part-time work now 

that her children are in school, is ceiling daily to apply the medications it is 
I alai,  

no longer safe for 	apply. biklhas trouble walking and I fear is always in 

danger of falling, and she hates the w,lker. Her necessary and helpful p.t. takes 

3 houro each of the three days she has it, lot as slowly as we'd like we are 
deteriorating. 

Part of the causes of the delay in finitrsing this and and sending the end. 

iicKnight, who had the same problem with size with an ever so much smaller 

will welcome the 	copy for the Hood library. his assassinations course 

igcludes Pings.Fd.r1 oao4Urposes, especially if bound, it is superior. 

I've heard little fromffeichter lately largely because his father died in 
1 

his sleep. Nothing frokinocchio since several weeks ago he and his nutritionist 

wile so thoughtfu4sen% us a rice cooker. Potatoes, with what has toobe done to 
A44-14  

tkem for them to be not as dangerous for kidney conditions; which i havep4  is too 

mucn work for 411 and i'be told her ' do not want her to take that time for it. 

:luch as ' like potatoes. 

MacDonald has moved but remains near the college. ttifIrOlt Al'Ak44Y 
Bill Rills' wife has developed another problemt f rm her surgery but when 

l'st I spoke to him the prospects were favorable. 
I hadn t even had may hair cut Bt two months and now that it has been, I go 

wash it. Sorry to have not been in touch and bent to you all, 


